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RECBC Since 1991
Name change pending

PURPOSE: Join together like-minded people who share
a common interest in the education, proper care,
diet, housing and socialization of companion exotic
birds. (Statement pending).

This Month’s Meeting
****DATE CHANGE****
TUESDAY
June 23, 2015

Bird Item Exchange
Discussion Meeting

Check out our:

Website: www.recbc.net
NEW Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/groups/RECBC2/
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of the month

Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive,
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and
Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway,
Exit from 101

4th Thursday
Meetings begin
promptly at 7pm

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN OUR NEWSLETTER?

Place an Early Bird Ad Today!

3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

PRESIDENT
Donna Shadowens (17)
(415) 254-1711
donnarose09@gmail.com

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership

VICE PRESIDENT
Sue Yasinitsky(17)
(707) 293-9629
punypaws@gmail.com
SECRETARY
Chloe Jane Baskin (17)
(707) 823-1675
shelterescue@gmail.com
TREASURERS
George A Lentini (16)
(707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net
Carolyn Rawlinson (17)
(707) 778-9269
cjrhummer@att.net
BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE
Pat Delaplane (16)
707 326-2393
delaplane@yahoo.com

AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804
Hospitality
Carolyn Rawlinson (707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
Pat Delaplane (707) 326-2393
Photography
Chloe Baskin
Raffle
Karen Simonaitis
Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney & George Lentini
Website
Pat Delaplane
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager
Facebook
Sue Yasinitsky

Karen Simonaitis (16)
(707) 800-7955
ksbutton2@yahoo.com

Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial Ad sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail
early
bird
Please
mailcommercial
commercialand
and
early
ads
by
deadline
Sunday
after
the
bird ads by deadline Sunday after
General
Meeting.
the
General
Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
RECBC
Newsletter
PO BOX -6232
Santa
Rosa,
PO
Box
6232Ca., 95406

or email:
dshore@shorebirds.biz
for
Santa
Rosa,
CA 95406
Commercial Ads and g lenti@comcast.net
or
glenti@comcast.net
for email
Early Bird
Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s
staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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Join our group facebook page:
1-From your facebook home page, type RECBC in the
search bar at the top.
2-Pick our group RECBC (Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club)
from the list (it will probably be the first in the list)
3-When the page appears, click JOIN.
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Calendar of Events:
•
JUNE: Discussion and Sharing before the Bird Item Exchange.
We will open the floor for anyone who would like to share a story about
their bird/s or share an educational moment. We ask that you keep
your time to 2-3 minutes unless you have so much great news to share
with everyone...then, the floor is yours. Let me know in advance if you
need more time. The last 45 minutes of the evening will be devoted to
the Bird Item Exchange....bring your old/clean (no poop on toys), good
condition toys, cages, stands etc that are just taking up space in your
garage. What is one bird’s loss of interest might be another birds’ love
of a new/old toy. This is another way for the club to continue fundraising. Half of what you make for the evening goes to the club...the other
half you get to spend on your birds...ha.. Also, we would like to have
everyone who has a table to donate ‘ONE’ item for the ‘Silent Auction’...
There are a few tables left, reserve your table by calling 415.254.1711 or
email Donna at: donnarose09@gmail.com. It’s going to be fun!
•
JULY: Popcorn/Ice Cream Social and Movie night! Movie to be
announced in July’s newsletter.
•
AUGUST Dr. Thorne from Alderbrook Pet Hospital has agreed to
be our speaker
•
All meetings begin at 7pm.. .For each meeting, we try to respect
everyone and start the meetings on time. We have 30 minutes for club
business, introductions, up to date information from the board to members, upcoming activities, topic discussions and anything else you would
like to see presented at the meetings. The presenter will have 45 minutes
to present, with the last 15 minutes given for Raffle Time, member chatting and you are always welcome to stay longer to finish your discussions.
We are going to start adding ‘Silent Auction’ items to each meeting...
Another way to increase our revenue!
•

NOTE: Even if you don’t think you are interested in the topic of the month, please
come to meetings. Let us know your interest. Please show up in support of the club...
contribute your thoughts, share your wisdom and help educate your fellow human bird
friends, have some fun with other like minded bird people. Remember...this is your club and
without your participation, it’s not the same! We need people to show up at meetings! Let
me know if you need a ride by the Monday before a meeting.

— A last “forever home” for Parrots—

Benson, Arizona

Pet Bird Rescue Site

Go to this link to view new postings of Pet Birds for adoption in California:
http://bird.rescueme.org/California
Help spread the word...
Post Rescue Me! links on Facebook, Twitter, your own sites, and forward to
friends and family.
We don’t charge for any of our services.
If you find this service useful, please make a small donation to Pet Bird Rescue:
http://bird.rescueme.org/donate
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Hot weather making fresh foods you offer to your
birds wilt, become limp or rubbery?

Try floating them in water!
RECBC
members
get 10% off

Support our Additional Sponsors!
AVES OCCIDENTALIS - Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229
Call for availability/prices.
25% discount on hand-fed baby birds to all RECBC
members
6
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Birdkeeping Naturally

continued from page 8

April ‘15

abuse and such. Besides, any sane person
who keeps animals in captivity can notice
the basic evolution of living-creature rights
throughout world society which is happening before our eyes: Laws changing the
eating of live boiled songbirds, changing
veal, changing quality of care for meat and
layer chickens, sow birthing and suckling
enclosures, cattle slaughter practices, and
the entire free range, organic movement.
It’s happening as we read this and to reject that it has anything to do with animal
rights is to be in denial and close one’s
eyes to reality...

—EB Cravens

“An Internet Discussion”
Some time ago, I was forwarded an
on-line forum thread about the responsibilities for and care of our psittacines now
in captivity. I felt inclined to comment on
just three statements in this discussion, all
of which I have given great thought to in
the past. It is interesting to note that now
in the year 2015, certain breeders and/
or pet-keepers still believe some of the
insensitive statements about how parrots
can and should be treated…

ters Inc., and so forth, 99% of all produced
hyacinthine macaws are certainly NOT
ambassadors for anything other than pet
macaw breeding and selling. Hyacinths are
being found in rescue facilities because
the thrill of ownership and the difficulty of
maintaining a large macaw in the home finally are realized by the well-to-do owners
who have paid $8000- plus for them.
2) We humans have a responsibility to do
what is correct for birds and animals. But,
legally, they do not have rights. And, the
bottom line is what is legal.

1) One pair of hyacinths produces four
chicks a year. If you are trying to maintain
a viable gene pool, you do not put all the
chicks of the pair into breeding; you need
I cannot believe I am hearing this! This
another outlet for those birds from the
is
just
as radical a concept as those “over
pair--thus they can go out as pets, or to
the
top”
animal rights advocates’ stands.
bird trainers, and they can be ambassadors
for the species.
Of course animals have “rights.” Just
look at all the laws that govern the livestock industry, the poultry and pork and
A more exact responsible solution to this turkey breeding farms. Look at the laws
issue is for the breeder who is trying to sell that deal with “animal abuse” and neglect
four chicks a year from that pair to stop
in states all over America. Look at Europe
breeding that pair every year (or at least
and the rights of animals to not have ears
stop forcing these parent birds to doucut off and tails cut off and adequate cage
ble-clutch) and producing so many babies
size for spreading wings and so on and so
with the same gene line. Many experts
forth. Look at fighting cock and fighting
concur that best genetic diversity from a
dog bans. Look at thoroughbred horse
single pair often comes with fewer chicks
racing regulations. And veterinary care
stretched out over a significant period of
guidelines.
double-digit years.
Claiming parrots do not have rights is
As for the hyacinths babies being amjust a rationalization…a meager excuse by
bassadors, those days passed us by years
some for limiting the rights of parrots to
ago. With the exception of a few top notch only the bare minimum--that is clean houszoos, educational facilities, Animal Encoun- ing and adequate food and no physical
continued on page 9
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3) Most “production” breeders are producing the small parrots: budgies, cockatiels, small conures, parrotlets, lovebirds,
etc.
This is because the money is no longer
in big parrots. They just take too long to
produce. When the market was extremely over-saturated around the turn of the
millennium, the word got out about the
difficulty not to mention long term care
needs, of these large hookbills. Plus many
people are now too busy and don’t have
the time for high maintenance companion animals. Look at the adoption centers
which are flooded with large parrots.
Moreover, it is soooo… much easier to
mass produce maroon bellied conures and
peach faced lovebirds that sell for $35 to
$125 apiece than it is to raise an African
Grey or a Rose Breasted Cockatoo. Besides, these low prices allow the breeder
or final retail seller to convince all sorts of
unqualified presumptive owners to shell

out a much lesser dollar amount to try out
a bird pet in their home.
Of course this also means these birds
have a much lesser chance of being taken
care of well, what with kids and impulse
buyers and whatnot purchasing them.
And of course most of them don’t often
show up in adoption centers because the
end result of neglecting or poorly feeding
or abusing a small parrot is death to the
parrot, whereas, an amazon or macaw
will linger for years in an unhealthy and
unwholesome situation without mortality. Small birds die easily, all the breeders
know that, but then they are not very
expensive either---just look at budgerigars and the tiny 12” cages many of them
live in--for a while at least. Still, breeding
all these small parrots that don’t live so
long can be extremely profitable for many
breeders. After all, if one has an unexpected accident, they can always sell another
to replace it.
Ah, the live animal trade. Don’t ya’ just
love all its ethical implications…

Mahatma Gandhi put it all very succinctly:
“The greatness of a nation and its moral
progress can be judged by the way its animals are treated.”
Aloha nui loa, EB
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President’s Message
Happy JUNE!!!

•
What a fabulous Garden Party we had at Garth’s on May 31st. There
were actually more activities than we could get to...We had: Tours of the Awesome Asian Gardens; BBQ by Raleigh and Jack...5 stars guys ; Garth’s Birds
and Bunnies; Judy Irving, (I have two posters and a few DVDs for sale from
Judy...Let me know if you want one, Pelican Dreams and Parrots of Telegraph
Hill); Toy Making; Raffles; Silent Auction; The LIVE Auction and ALL you wonderful BIRD people and guests talking and getting to know one another...We
brought in $1695...After expenses we made $1520.00... Now, that’s what I’m
talking about for a “GATHERING” Let’s do it again!
•
Well, moving forward into our new year, I would like to propose that
we adopt a few Organizations to support. Some to think about: 1) The Oasis 2)
Indonesian Parrot Project (Bonnie Zimmerman), Pelican Media (Judy Irving).
‘We’ as a club could contribute so much to each organization. Let’s chat!
•
Pat Delaplane and I went to The OASIS, a “Real” Sanctuary for birds
in mid May to check it out... The OASIS is a “FOREVER HOME” for birds. There
are no other facilities in the United States that do not re-home birds once they
take them in. I personally have “Willed” my birds to the Oasis. I would like our
club to consider donating a portion of our proceeds from our May 31st event
to them. They have a wish list that seems a mile long. My proposal is that
our club do something for their birds every month...’WE’ could make toys for
the big birds, donate product such as towels etc, take on an item per month
on their list along with of course money. Pat and I will be presenting our trip
to the club to let everyone know what and who The OASIS is all about...More
to come. Side note...Upon my return, I had a garage sale, recycled all my cans
and bottles and asked people to donate and I raised $500, which I sent to The
OASIS on June 2nd. There’s so much we can do to help and I know each of us
will leave at some point...WHERE WILL YOUR BIRD GO?
•
Judy Irving (Pelican Media), is working on a new project and she has
always been so gracious to share at our meetings in the past regarding what
“CAUSE” she is working on to benefit natural and the environment; giving us
previews, behind the scenes clips before they hit the media...I feel ‘WE’(The
CLUB), might want to think about donating some money or having a special
Fundraiser to contribute to her work. Her new endeavor is Pro Bono...which,
we all know...means...she is working for....FREE

REFRESHMENTS
Members Please Bring FOOD!
We all like to snack at our meetings.
Bring that bag of cookies or chocolate that you’re
afraid to keep at home and let your fellow club
members gain the pounds!
The range of last names to bring snacks
will be G-L for June 25th!.

Remember to Bring Raffle Items
Thank you.

www.mysafebirdstore.com

•
You are invited...The board is amending the ByLaws to fit your request,
however, this is a very long process. We are still working on them...It’s taking a
continued on page 12
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www.fetchitpets.com
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continued from page 10
lot longer than what we thought. The committee is going through each item bit
by bit to make sure we have everything correct. Remember, these ByLaws have
never been amended since inception in 1991. Next meeting at George’s house:
June 14th at 1pm

•
Let’s get going...Okay...It’s time to step up and help “YOUR” club....We
need one or two people that feel they are good at advertisement to go out and get
some new advertisers for our newsletter. We need the newsletter to pay for itself
and at the moment....it doesn’t. Give me a call or email me...
WE NEED YOU TO GET INVOLVED!
•You are invited to send me your thoughts & suggestions: donnarose09@gmail.com
Wing hugs to all!
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD MAY 17, 2015

PRESENT: Chloe Baskin, Pat Delaplane, Garth Hokanson, George Lentini, Carolyn Rawlinson, Donna Shadowens, Karen Simonaitis, Raleigh &Sue Yasinitsky,
Meeting: Began at 1:35 pm.
April Minutes were read and approved.
No program set for July, so Donna suggested we do a 5 to 7 minute Round Table discussion so that Members can share stories about their birds, life in general, personal
thoughts, etc. We decided on an Ice Cream Social – always a big hit. Bring photos of your
birds to share, as well. One tap for future events, will be a popcorn and video night – to
be announced.
Sue announced that she is hosting a Behavior Class at her house on July 12, to be given
by Linda Fisher. Please call Sue if you wish to sign up.
George will be hosting Dr. Scott McDonald at his house on June 4 between 5 and 10 pm.
We discussed the Apple Fair and it was decided not to participate this year, due to cost
and the fact that we don’t usually get new members coming to the club from this event.
Donna mentioned that we haven’t had a great deal of Member participation for the
Apple Fair, and that it seemed stressful for the birds.
Chloe mentioned the article in the Press Democrat talking about Dr. Thorne and his performing the amputation of the (rescued) wild duck’s foot, which was caught in some fishing apparatus. Chloe suggested Sue call the Alderbrook Vet Hospital to invite Dr. Thorne
to our outing at Garth’s on the 31st, and also to ask him to give a talk to us at a meeting
in the near future. Sue agreed to call Dr. Thorne.
Chloe offered to call Dr. Rupiper and invite him to our outing and to speak, as well.
We discussed plans for the Event at Garth’s on the 31st; Pat brought hand outs to be
filled out so that Donna can have an idea of who is bringing what for the Raffle and
Silent Auction. Chloe mentioned that many of the guests will be bringing items for these
events, as well as food for the Pot Luck, on a random basis.
Donna will be purchasing baskets at the Dollar Store to put donated toys, videos, books,
etc. in, for the Auction and Raffle.
After the meeting adjourns, we will be continuing the work to revamp the By Laws.
The Board seems to agree that revising the name of the Club to utilize the word “Companion Bird,” has, so far, been well received.
The meeting was adjourned at 2:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Chloe Baskin
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Treasurer’s Report

Photos from our May Event

–Photographer: Chloe Baskin

Asian inspired garden

Guests admiring an aviary

May Beginning Bank Balance
INCOME
Membership
Raffle/Meetings-*
Logo items/Toy/Book/Food Sales *
Accounts Receivables (IOU) *
Donations *
Advertiser Sales *
Income Total:
*deposited in June
EXPENSES
Newsletter Printing
Newsletter Postage
Petty Cash
PO Box Expense
Speaker Expense
Expense Total:
May Ending Bank Balance:

$ 1,605.59
May
$
$ 1,320.00
$
20.00
$
345.00
$
10.00
$
450.00
$
0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

77.95
98.00
400.00
80.00
75.00
730.95
874.64

Chloe, our photographer

A Dog Boutique (Cats too!)

Featuring Homemade Organic Treats, Handmade items from
artisans around the Bay Area & On the Spot Pet Photography

Sue Yasinitsky - Owner

Birds in an aviary
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Guests enjoying the day

927 Golf Course Dr., Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Store 707 293-9629 ** Cell 707 479-2478
www.facebook.com/punypaws ** PunyPaws@gmail.com
“10% Discount to Club Members for Dog and Cat products”

Because your Dog is FAMILY!
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*****Thank you and Wing Hugs*****

to all the people and organizations who donated to the
May 31st Asian Garden Fundraiser for RECBC
1. Garth Gordon Hokanson, for
HOSTING the Fundraiser and Fun Day!
2. My Safe Bird Store/Online,
www.mysafebirdstore.com
3. Fetch it pets, `
4. Trader Joe’s, Petaluma and Santa Rosa
5. Sprouts, Petaluma
6. Petco, Petaluma
7. Western Farm Center, Santa Rosa
8. Village Pets & Supplies,
Lakeside Shopping Center, Santa Rosa
9. Judy Irving, Award Winning Director
10. Dr. Debra Schneenstra, Travel Vet...
will come to your home for house calls
11. Linda Karnstaedt
12. George Lentini
13. Chloe Baskin
14. Shirley Fox
15. Earl McEnaney
16. Karen Simonaitis
17. Carolyn Rawlinson
18. Jill Richardson
19. Bev Mager
20. Millie Hart & Jack Costello
21. Sue and Raleigh Yasinitsky
22. Dario V. Capolongo
23. Lisa Lawrence
24. Cher Traendly
25. Marin Bird Club
26. Hal Libbey
27. Bay Bridge Coffee
28. Sean Kerrigan
29. Luigina Macor
30. Larry Bertram & Donna Shadowens
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Fill with Treats
for Foraging Fun

NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE

This information will be
published in the directory
unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds
in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.
Hous ehold

Individual

Sr. Household (60+ )

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$35.00

$30.00

$30.00

$25.00

$25.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club

Pet/Breeder

Pet/Breeder

P
P
P

B
B
B

Amazons
African Parrots
Budgies

P
P
P

B
B
B

Grasskeets
Lories/Lorikeets
Lovebirds

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Canaries
Cockatiels
Cockatoos
Conures
Doves
Eclectus
Finches
Game birds

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Macaws
Parrotlets
Pionus
Ringnecks
Rosellas
Australian Parakeets
Other

Mail to: Membership, RE CBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i. e. bird mart/expo/ fair, toymaking party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc.) Would you be interested
and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have any specialized
talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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Since 1991

Redwood Empire Companion
Redwood
Empire
Cage
Bird Club
Bird Club
~Since
1991
Name change pending

REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.

